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Rare Cats - Surprise Stickers - Branding - 2022

I wanted to make surprise stickers and completely brand them. Rarecats are a series of collectible stickers which I 100% 
designed, printed, and packaged by hand. 



Rare Cats - Surprise Stickers - Photos - 2022

I wanted to make surprise stickers and completely brand them. Rarecats are a series of collectible stickers which I 100% 
designed, printed, and packaged by hand. This is what they look like all put together! 



Dig It! UMF Community Garden - 2021

I created digital content including social media posts, posters/fliers, photography, documentation videos and a website for the commu-
nity garden on campus. My videos were found on Facebook by Good Morning America. GMA reached out to me and we worked 
together on a video that was featured on GMA’s website and social media pages. I provided the footage for the segment. 
It was a really cool experience and I’m glad our little garden was able to recieve the attention it deserves!

https://www.facebook.com/Dig.It.UMF
https://sites.google.com/maine.edu/dig-it-umf/photos
https://sites.google.com/maine.edu/dig-it-umf/videos
https://sites.google.com/maine.edu/dig-it-umf/home
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/living/video/college-students-grew-garden-fight-food-insecurity-community-73894104


Angel Brewing Company - 2021

Logo design process and final labels.



Angel Brewing Company - 2021

Package Design  (Light Version)



Crazy Bulldog Records - 2020

Logo design finals.



Dumpster Diver (Web) 2020

Dumpster Diver is an idea that I came up with for Artists. It serves as a cross between Facebook and Craigslist, as it is a website where 
artists can talk about ideas or exchange materials. The goal is that both materials and ideas are considered free for anyone to use. I 
challenged myself to design a website that functioned more like a mobile app, and less like a traditional website.  



Dumpster Diver (App) 2021

After designing the web version of Dumpster Diver, I wanted to challenge myself to convert my design to a mobile app. The major 
challenge  for this particular re-design was condensed naviagation. I opted for a more dynamic menu system inspired by Instagram’s 
model, where the bottom navigation bar changes depending on if you were at the home page vs a profile page. 



Migraine Tracker (App) - 2020

I have a personal history of having frequent migraines, so I wanted to design an app that keeps track of migraine frequencies and 
potential migraine triggers. The app features a calendar, questionaire and data presented in the form of bar graphs and charts. 
I chose a color pallette that I found most soothing to look at. 



Discovery (Digital Art) - 2020

Experimental tryptich.
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